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INTERCOM IC-A13 V2 
 

A high range multi-purpose model. 
Onboard voice activated intercom for ULM and light airplanes. 
Can be embedded in dashboard, 57 mm inlay diameter. 
 
New version with a black plastic case. 
Suitable for 8.33 MHz radios with AGC ( Automatic gain Control ) like the ICA13.3 model. 
CMS technology (surface mounted components). 
12V DC power supply (from external battery or plane circuit). 
 
Numerous interfaces/connectors : 
 - VHF radio with automatic lowering of passenger level when pilot emits. 
 - UHF radio or second VHF radio. 
 - Cell Phone with our Bluetooth BTA-11 adapter (sold apart). 
   - Music input with automatic level lowering level when pilot or passenger 
   speaks, or upon receipt of a VHF message. 
 - Additional auxiliary in/out plug. 
 - Digital noise killer filter (sold apart, more information in the following  
   pages)  
 
Numerous functions : 
Vocal activation and volume of the intercom adjustment controls on font panel. 
Vocal activation can be completely bypassed. 
Music input can be disabled on font panel. 
The passenger circuit can be completely isolated when the pilot needs to  
concentrate on speaking with air control, or when he needs to phone without the 
passenger hearing his conversation. 
All interfaces plugs are on the rear panel. They are professional grade clickable 
and keyed 10 mm plugs. 
Aluminum housing. 
 
12V DC power cord connected via DB9 plug supplied with the unit :  
 Pin 1 - 0 Volt/ground (black wires). 
  Pin 2 - UHF PTT (brown wire). 
 Pin 3 - VHF Frequency shifting (purple wire). 
 Pin 4 - Passenger/copilot PTT (grey wire). 
 Pin 5 - Pilot VHF PTT (white wire). 
 Pin 6 & 7- Pick up, Hang up, vocal dial for cell phone via Bluetooth  
  BTA11 adapter (sold apart) (blue wires). 
 Pin 8 - unused. 
 Pin 9 - +12V DC (red wire). 
 
Housing dimensions : Height 64mm x Width 64mm x Depth 70mm 
Depth for mounting : 90mm with cable connectors. 
Weight 165 G.    Weight with Power cord : 200 G. 
 

The IC-A13 intercom is the only one compatible with our numeric filter NOISE KILLER     
 
 
 

 
For those who already have an ICA13 intercom, we offer a free retrofit in ICA13.3 version 
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IC-A13 ACCESSORIES  

Socket jack helmet cord     
For pilot/passenger headset, with panel mount socket jack . 
Available in 1.20m or 2.20m long, with twin jack 
5.25&6.35mm for all civil aircraft headsets, or with single 
jack 6.35mm for all our new Titane  & Titane 2 single jack 
headsets.  
Note : these cord are not compatible with our previous 
single jack headsets Pro and Pro 2. 
Single jack model Ref CC13MJS   
Twin jack model Ref CC13DJS   
 

Helmet cord with box housing plug                       
For the pilot/passenger helmet, with 6.35mm (1/4 in.) jack connector integrated in a 
housing to be fixed on a tube.  Available in 1.20m or 2.20m long, with or without 
waterproof PTT pushbutton on the housing.  These cords are compatible with our 
models Titane and Titane 2, but not  with our previous single jack helmets Pro and 
Pro 2. 
Housing box single jack model    Ref CC13MJB       
Housing box single jack + PTT button model  Ref CC13MJBA   
 

UHF Cord        Only for ICA13 intercom                                             
Used to connect the intercom to an UHF or aircraft VHF radio set. For 
ICOM, ALAN, KENWOOD, ... to be supplied at order time. Lenght : 80cm 
     Ref K13UHF   

MP3 player cords                                         
Used to connect intercom IC-A13 to a MP3 player, a 
smartphone or any other music source use a 3.5mm stereo 
single jack. Lenght : 1m 
   Ref K13MU    
 

Cord for BT-A11 adapter                             
This cord connects the intercoms to our Bluetooth BT-A11 cell 
phone adaptor, to handle hands free calls aboard with safety. 
Lenght : 60cm 
   Ref K13BT    
 

Auxilliary IN/OUT cord                                
Used to connect the intercoms to a second non noise cancelled 
audio source (second radio set, GPS, voice messages from on 
board instruments, etc…) and/or record all the on board 
communications. It is supplied with red/black RCA plugs.             
Lenght : 80cm 
   Ref K13AUX    

AUX PASS. NK BT 

MUSIC PILOT UHF VHF 

Back of IC-A13 intercom with 
grade clickable and keyed plugs 

VHF cord                                  
Used to connect intercoms an aircraft VHF radio set.  
Available for the following radios sets : ICOM ICA3-22, ICOM ICA6-24-25, 
MICROAIR, FILSER ATR 833 or 833-2, BECKER AR6201, KING-BENDIX,. TQ 
KRT2, TRIG ...   
At order time, you must supply the reference of your radio. Lenght : 80cm 
For ICOM radio   Ref K13IC     
For radio withSubD 15 pins Ref K13F500     
For radio with SubD 25 pins Ref K13F833     
For radio with 2 SubD  Ref K13TRIG                        


